
WE Charity & Influencers fail to disclose “Free Trips to 
Kenya”

Competition Bureau & Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
To investigate potential illegal endorsements



Competition Bureau: The law of 
influence: social media and the duty to 

disclose 

The Competition Act has a civil and a criminal framework to regulate false 
or misleading representations. Influencers and the companies behind them 
may both be liable under the Act. Making a materially false or misleading 
representation is generally categorized as a civil matter and can lead to 
financial and reputational consequences (see section 74.01). If the 
representation rises to the level of being made “knowingly or recklessly”, it 
may substantiate a criminal charge and fines of up to $200,000 (see section 
52). In determining the gravity of the misrepresentation, the Act provides 
that both the general impression created by the advertisement as well as 
the literal meaning of the text should be taken into account. For most 
purposes, the consumer’s “general impression” is the basic rule.

FTC - Disclosures

WE Charity Ambassadors - The use of “#ambassador” is ambiguous 
and confusing. Many consumers are unlikely to know what it means. By 
contrast, “#XYZ_Ambassador” will likely be more understandable (where 
XYZ is a brand name). However, even if the language is understandable, 
a disclosure also must be prominent so it will be noticed and read.

WE Charity “Free Trips” -WE Charity failed to disclose that WE Charity 
Ambassors received “Free Trips” to stay at locations owned by “ME to 
WE Social Enterprises.  Ambassadors need to disclose their trip was 
paid for and their endorsement of WE Charity is a PAID 
ENDORSEMENT.

https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/ftcs-endorsement-guides-what-people-are-asking
https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/ftcs-endorsement-guides-what-people-are-asking
https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/guidance/ftcs-endorsement-guides-what-people-are-asking
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WE Celebrity Ambassadors / Trips

Selina Gomez

Demi Lovato

Sofia CarsonHannah Simone Bailee Madison Jordan Fisher

Olivia Holt

Drew Scott Kardinal Malala Yousafzai

Nellie Furtado

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/life/giving/jonas-sings-praises-of-hands-on-experience/article14308823/
https://www.metowe.com/2015/11/13/women-empowering-women-natalie-portmans-journey-to-kenya/
https://www.facebook.com/metowe/posts/this-august-lilly-singh-traveled-on-an-me-to-we-trip-to-kenya-to-experience-the-/10155215324184790/
https://images5.fanpop.com/image/photos/24700000/2007-Nina-Building-Degrassi-School-in-Oloomirani-Kenya-nina-dobrev-24774560-399-286.jpg
https://www.kenyans.co.ke/news/47830-intimate-photos-selena-gomezs-secret-trip-kenya
https://www.yummymummyclub.ca/blogs/kat-armstrong-celebritease/20130820/demi-lovato-celebrates-in-a-different-way
http://origin2-www.justjared.com/photo-gallery/4123782/sofia-carson-kenya-me-to-we-volunteer-july-2018-09/
https://www.metowe.com/2015/02/18/hannah-simone/
https://www.tribute.ca/news/call-it-spring-and-me-to-we-collaborate-with-celebrity-change-makers/2018/04/19/
https://www.styledemocracy.com/call-it-spring-me-to-we/
https://www.instyle.com/celebrity/olivia-holt-week-kenya-changed-her-life
https://people.com/home/property-brothers-drew-scott-fiancee-linda-phan-africa-photos/
https://www.metowe.com/2014/08/11/kardinal-friends-kenya/
https://www.metowe.com/2014/07/03/malala-yousafzais-first-trip-africa/
https://iconicgirl.wordpress.com/2011/09/07/nelly-furtado-the-road-to-kisaruni/


WE Charity Board Member represents 
Celebrity Ambassadors

Jesse KeshishianAleen Keshishian WE Board Member 
(2014) is the talent agent for Jenifer 

Aniston, Josh Gad, Nina Dobrev, Paul 
Rudd, and Selena Gomez

Aleen’s son & relatives have also 
participated in trips to Kenya with WE 

Charity.

When Aleen’s clients endorse the charity 
they need to disclose all payments & 

trips they received in exchange for the 
endorsements

Microsoft & the Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation are the largest donors to WE 

Charity.  

Aleen’s Instagram posts include 
disclosures of alledged meetings with 

Bill Gates, but not of her clients financial 
disclosures for WE Charity trips.

https://www.instagram.com/p/cRafHHnyhD/
https://www.instagram.com/p/b-WOHhnypS/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BZmGla6FxoY/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BmSco0FluKw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BtuDY1NHGgp/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CJ-zCa3pjbk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25S_qQONgI0

